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STIR Cilb RITES. | ; (Lh R \TES. 
a AG SHS 

We shall be happy to sup 
to anyone getting up a CLUB 
ing rates: 

ply the STAR 
at the follow- 

= Copies Semi Weekly year .$14 
LT} ‘ 6. EY 

10 
5 

TE 1ITLING. 
TO EW TIRE TI AO 

F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
CHATHAM NB 

I have now en hand a large stook of ex- 
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear, 
twhich I wi.) make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. \ 

J 
Chatham, Dee 1 —tf 

WILLIAM WYSE, 
GENERAI «EALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, -@MIRAM CHI, ¥, B. 
Merchandise and Preduce received on 

sommigsion. Liberal advances male a 

ON GONSICNMENTS. 
2% No Crarez For STORAGE. 

Auction Sales and all Business in cen 
nection With the same, attended to promptly 
Chatham, Aug 1880.—Im 

— 

"T. F. KEAREY, 
~~DEALER IN—~— 

CUOICE BRAND: 
——OF — 

  
  

  

  

  

Wines, 
Liquors 

and Cigars. 

-=AL8U IN-— 

ENGLISH ALE & IRIS! Pas TER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han and for sale by the dozen or tha 
barrel. ; 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of “lustoms [Mbuse,] 

CHATHAM, N.B 
Chathwm, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

© NOTICE. 

Dr. MCDONALD, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Orrice asp Resipence in Sutherland 
& Creaghan's Building, nex to Mr. James 
Davidson ~opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
Store. 

NEWCASTLE, HEE 
“eptemberl7, 1830. —1y 

PETER LOGGIE, 
PUBLIC WHARF CHATHAM, NB 

—— cume—dnn 

  

  

I am now prepared to supply the demand 
of the ship ers and fisher-nen with shooke — 
assoy ed sizes. These are a bs'tir and 
the:per article the: tan be obtained else. 
shere. 

Or iers trom a distance will receive prompt 
attention. 

PETER LOGGTE. 
Chatham---Dee¢ 22-1m 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B 
August 30, 1830. 

J. B. RUSSELL, 
Direct Impnrt.r of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CURDIALS, 

&ec., &c., Sic 

1 E ASSOITAENT OF WELL- A COMPLETE 4 a ; 

GROGERIES ! 
Opposite Alasoni3 Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 

  

  

  

Newoastle—Nov 24—tf 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke 8t, Chatham, N B 

DEALER IW 

DRY GCOD3, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS, 

Hats and Caps 
Boots and Shoes 

Glass nd Crockeryware 
R:ady made Clotuing 

All of whieh will be soid low for Cosh. 

  

€hathom--Dee23-if 

  

  

  

VOLUME 

  

To our Friends & the Public ! 
When you come to Chatham and wish to 

purchase TINWARE, ask for 

  

stock of 
Kitch»n FURNIZHING G27D3 
ever offered to the public. We wauld kindly 
invite wur friends to eall and inspect our 
goods and sev our prices befire purchasing 
elsewhere. Hg. ~hop in the Town Cluck 
building. 

WOODS & McEWEN. 
Dee22 tf ! Water-St, Chatham 

John J. Harrington, 
Attorney -at-Law. Notary, 

Publie, ete. 

Office—in McLachlan’s Building: 
{ Upstairs.) 

WATER ST., CHATHAM, 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1850.— 

S.Y.MITCHELL, 
‘~—DEALER IN--= 

GROCERIES 
ANu LIQUORS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

  

    

Pleasant Street, 

OPNOSITE MISONIC HULL 
NEWCASTLE, N.B 

September 1, 1880. 

“WILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, 

NOTARIES PUBLIY. &C., 
Princess St., Ritchie's Bailling, (up stairs. 

st. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F Quigley, LL. B., B.C. L., 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

TO ONNERS OF HORSES! 

One dose of Chamber's Epizootiec Powder 
Price $1 00, und 

One bottleCh ymber’s Epizootie Liniment 
Price 50 cents, 

Is warranted to ¢ re the worst ease of Epi 
zootic, Influenzi. Cough or Cold. Prepared 
by J Chambers, Vertiner ry Sur zeon, N» 555 
Main St, New Orleans, and formerly Veter- 
inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, Englund 

X%.J. Wie), Brunswick-St, Fredere- 
ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For 
sale by all druggists. 

Thesepreparations have bsen in use in 
York county for the last three months and 
have given general satisfastion in all oases, 

JOHN WILEY. 

  

  

  

  

TESTIMONIALS. 

Fredericton, Oct 27, 1880 
John Wiley, Esq— 

Sir :—We have used Chamber's Epizootie 
Powder and Liniment, and take ple.sure in 
recommending it as a speedy and certiin 
cure for the distemper now prevailing. 

Gunter & Ataerton | Livery 
tobert Orr | Stable 
Wm AG vince f gropr - 
Chaz E Smith, J eturs, &e 

  

D. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS, 

LOWZR WATER ST , CHATHAM 

Grad Stabling on the premises. 
Batroom ¢ ‘ns.antly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars. 
15 tf 

    
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Cotveyans :r, &o 
OFFICE :— Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE N-B 
August, 30th. 1880 

Law and Collection Office 
cl) Pe 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Solicitors in Pankruptcy, Con- 
veyaucers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, EIC., ETC. 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
A= Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion, 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 

 #.RDAMS ~~ R A. LAWLOR, 
—— i Sis C——— ra Cis © >. +5 SE —  ——— 

Administratrix Notice. | 
| chitin. 

  
    

All petions having legal elaims against | 
| the estate of Fr wneis Fiyun late of the Parish 
| of Nelso un, in the ounty of Nerth imbor- 
land, Farmer decsa-ed, are re juested te 
i tender the sare duly attested at the ¢ifice 
of Joo. J. llirrington, attorasy ut Lua 
within three month = iron the dats hereo 
and ull persons indebted to the said estate | 

| are requested tv make mumediate Payment | 
to the seid Jno. J. Harringuon. 

Dated 19th dy of Novainber A.D. 1889, 
ANNIE FLiZratwlICK. 

Administratrix. 

  

WrDS & MCEW:N'S NEW TINSHOP, 
Where you will find the sheapest and best | 

James P. Mitchell 

  

   

N. B. 
   

  

OHN R. MALTBY 
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW, 

  

J 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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Fish, Esq., Comme~=cial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE N. B. 
Sept. 1, 1800. 

~~ M. A. FINN, 

Importer of 

  

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO- 

BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS' GODJDS. 

Wholesale and Retail 

PRINCE WM. ST., Cer. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B 

nov27 tf 

F. Clementson & Co 
Have a hsary stock ef 

  

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWARE, 

which they mannfacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purehasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
‘which : they are selling off at the lowest 
figures. va 

Orders from eonuntry or out towns promptly 
filled. ’ 

Articles earefuily packed and forwarded 
0 any address. 

Parties visiting St John should uot furget 
to call on oh lg eke fo + 

F. CLEMENTS0Y & CO., 
Dock Street, 

StJohn NB 
Deecls5-tf 

SPECIAL! 

For Xmas 
anil 

New Year! 
We would remind our customers aud others 

that eur stuck of 

Fine Wines 
» the largest and finest in the Province, em- 
braging as it doez & variety of Wines tu suir 
the taste of every clases of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognas Brandies, &e , are all direct 
importation! We do nothing with Moutreal 
pe ldiers and Jobhers.© Quer goods wre ali 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the vnly position.in which a merchant en 

ith confidence guarantee age, eharacte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
‘nd relinble wines, genuine Cognae Brandies 
&e. 

Always in gtock © a wide variety of best 
Wine., Br ndies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Perter. 

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brinds. Orders from outports 
promptly filled. 

T. FURLONG 
Diirecr INrPoRTER. 

St John, NB 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- AT-LAW, 

  

  

Decl5-tf 

  

Natary Public, Kanveyan 
cer, elc. 

CHATHAM, - - - N. B. 
OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building 
Chatham, August 30, 1870. —tf 

"HOTEL DUFFERIN 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, - ----- N. B. 

G20. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR, 

Formerly M mmazer of the Vic- 
-tarta Hotel. 

  

  

November lst—tf 

  

    

  

  

Nettings & Twine.   We keep always ou hid a larga supply 
| filt'opders promptly at luwest prices. 

H.& \ (;. Ww. LORD. 

111 Commercial St, | : 
Boston, Mass 

a 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A.& XR. LOGGIE'S, 

| BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICY), 

Deed2eklydm. 

Convavanecer., &c. &ec. ' 
| - em eam a» om am 

OFFICE :— Quer the store of James" 

Harness. 
Having commenced business in my new 

footeey, I am now prepared to manufacture 
Harness of all de eriptions. 

Collars a  speciulity. 
celebrated 

VICTOR - HUGO COLLARS 

always im stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
executed. Urders from abrond puuctually 
attended to and shipped with care. 

F. W. PALLEN. 
Opp Ulloek’s Stables 

Chatham Feb 16—3 mos 

A few of those 

Just Received ! 
Layer Raisins 

Currants &c &c 

Essence of Lemon 

Essence Peppermint 

—ALBQ—— 

pha (11111 
For sale low by 

NICHOLAS BARDEN 

Chatham—De022-tf 

ESTABLISHED 790. 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

DRUGGIST & APOIIIEC RY, 

  

No. 1 CITY MARK BUILDING, 
CHARLOITE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, - - = = N. B. 

Keeps eonst intly on hand :—Fine Druze 
and Chemiel's, Materia Medic, Deaggisis’ 
Sundries, Dye tuffs, Pertuwery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs. ete, ets. 

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the eompoundin of physic ans’ re- 
seriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me fr 
their goods, as t'iey may rely oa getting only 
the pure t drugs. 

Who esile agent for J 0 Ayer & Go.Lowel! 
Mass. Manufseturer of the following goods 
Originally p epsred Soda, by W.0. Sinith — 
Smith's Anti-Bili us Mixture—<mith’s as- 

| tringe st Corlisl —Smith’s Ready Kelief— 
kss Jamneis Ginger. [Frother’'s Balsam of 
Horehouud—Chem:ealilair (vnie—-<me hian 
Anti- Bilious Prlls—Inglis Liniment, &o. 

St. Juha, N. B.—Deo—13. tf. 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WIIARF 

ST JOHN, N, B. 

    Candidates for Certificates of Competency 
for Maoters and Mates taught by MeNally’s 
Method by 

CAPTAIN I. CASSELY, 

Pupil of MeNally, and Daniel Dias, for nerly 
assistant of MoNally, of the late fir of 

McNally J Seaton 
dec2 itf 

New Drug Store! 
(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's 

Store and next door to 
Custom House.) 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nice Assortmant of S14 sie; 
COMPRISING — & 

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail ard 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS SIIOULDER 
BRACES, 

FINE TOILET SO.P5 
Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Hemp, Rapa, Maw 

ANy MILLET SEEDS 
. ALL KIND3 OF ESE 

Horse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs are us:! 

Only Depot for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25) 

ZZ-DENTA". ROOMS, Up Stairs, 
trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B., ~ept 1, 1880, — tf 

| - 

A] Yourselves by macing mn ey 
| a golden chanos is offers, 

: i thereby always keeping poverty | 
4 from your door. [hose who al- 

ways take wdvantage of the good ehances for | 
| making money thay are effered, generilly 
| become wealthy, while those who do no 
improve such ehances remain "» poverty. 
| We want many men, w men, boys and girls | 
| to work for us right in their own loc tities. . 
( The busiuess will pay more han ten times | 
Cordinary wages, We f.roish an expensive | 
"outfit and all that you need, free. You ein | 
"devote your whole time to the work, or only | 
| your sp re moments. Full information aad | 
all that is reeded sent free, Address Stia- | 

“tan & Co, Portland, Naipe, eetdld pkwly 
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EBRUARY 19, 1881. 

[a noticeable leatuire was the specel 

       

NO). 232. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING 
| -—1IN — 

Semi- Weskly Star. 
  

  

  

gpACe, LENGTH OF TINE. | RATEM 

A Gulumu, i One Yeur | $100 

| ual do, ats 50 

| quarter do. | “ 25 
+ 1nches, | - 16 
A vard, | “ 12 
  

Ut the above spaces, naif the amounts ser 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
umount tor three months. Speeial arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one ineh 

| 50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] fur 
same space 25 cents. 
B= Advertisements will be charred fr 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writinz. 

BTS Advertising rate« [outsides the tran- 
sient advertisements] payable esery thirty 
days 
JF olid advertisements, ten cents a line 
8 Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts, after the time agrees 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
sontinved “ads” will be eharged at the 
regular rates, 

The advertizing rates in the WerkLy STAR 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly. 

#8 Special arrangements may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office. 
FB subscribers who de not receive their 

papers promptly and rezularly will please 
fend in word to the oflice. 

  
  

The North Star. 
CITATIIAM, NB, FEB. 19, 1881 
- 

J. E. COLLINS............EDITUR 

    

  
  

Communications. 
——ee 

  

THE MEETING IN QUABEC. 
  

To the Editor of the Star. 

Dear Sig,— Having a spare time 
at my disposal’ feel I will be doing 
vour readers a leasure--as | 
certainly am to myself—in giving 
them in ashore letter the  domgs 
of the Irihsmen off this goood old 
city on behalt or the 

¥D BEYOND THE SEAS. 

Somewaere about six weeks since, 
branch of the Irish National 

Land League was estavishe l hore, 
Alrevdy a sum of one hun lre 
pounds sterling as been remities 
aid at the weekly meetings new 

members coatinie to he earollad, 
News of the expu'sion from the 

Hoa<e of Commons of the brave 
hand of men who are endeavoring 1¢ 
obtain some measure of justice to 
unhappy Irelaad, and the base ens 
duct of the sot disant Liberal G ov- 
ernment in witinhawing the t.ckets 
of~leave f the idomitanle founder ol 
the League, Michael Davity, caunser 
the committeeof the Quebec brauch 
Lo convene a 

MAS MEET NG 

of “all lovers of justice, liberty,and 
fair-play.” The weeting was age 
cordingly eid in the Masome Hall 
on Saturday evening. The hall with 
a seating capacity of about two 
thousand was filed, and the audi. 

ence comprised Kaglishy Scoteh and 
French-Canadian as well as those 

wore immediately interested. [i 
order to make the demonstration as 

imposing us possibie invitations were 
issued to a number of leading nen 
Irish and others. Amongst others 
so invited were tho Honorable ‘I. W 
Argiin and Mr Cos igan of yom 
Province. 

On opening the proceedings the 
chairman apologized for the absence 
of Mr Anglin and said a sympathiz 
ing letter had been received from 

him. The letter was subsequently | 
read ana its contents were in expres 
sioh of Mr. AS regret at being 
unable to accept the invitation as lhe 
was suffering from a severe hoarse: 
ness. People wondered much as t. 
where the sy mpathy came in, 

MR. COSIIGAN 

ras, however, prompily on hand 
having arrived from O.tawa tha 
morning, and his entry ato the hall 
was received with a stor of ap- 
plause. 

Two resolutions in full sympathy 
with the objets of the meeting and 
expressing condemnation of the 
arbitrary and bratal conduct both of 
the British House of Commons and 

its Speaker and of the Biiush Gov 
e nment were propesed and second. 
ed ir very ble addresses by mem 
bers of the League, and carried 

amidst enthusiastic shouts of ap 
plause, 

Other gentlemen, not members, 
were then called upon to address 
the meeting ad in tas connection 

of 

MR TARTE,   
IS litor insehief of he Canalier. In| 
the course ol his very able and, 
eloquent address (which by request, | 

was in thy Fieneh Baguaze,) 
showed an inti 1 aarght Say al 
thorou _h knowled_e of tae Irish his- | 

tory and the evils which 

fie 

hinve 

alil.cted the country for ages. His 

re erence to the community of feeling 
which ought o exist be ween Irish 
aud Frenen was received with rap 

  

< 

| 
| 

  

Semi-Weekly and Weekly 
The former edition published WED- 

NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, Terms: 
$2.00 per annum in advance, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
ver annum in advance. Sent to any addrese 
post-paid for above figures. 

J- E. COLLINS, 
SDITOR & PRIPRUZTIR Chatham, N. B. ie 

— 

‘wrons rpplanse. He sand that, as 
izht easily be understood, the 
French population, as a whole, did 
not understand the aestion—they 
required to be enlightaned on the 
matter and his expression of his 
determination to leave nothing une 
done uadone in this direction again 
called forth rounds of applause. Iv 
ts only right to say here that th's is 
necisely what Mr. Tarte has been 
dotug through his paper for months 
back.” My limits only allow me to 
give you the foregoing out cf many 
points made by this gentleman. He 
was called to the front at the con= 
cision of his address and received 
a hearty round of applause. 

He was succeeded by Mr Costigar, 
andy pei fails to give you an idea 
of the enthusiastic applause which 
srected the veteran representative 
of the Irish Catholics of the Domi- 
nioil. All rose to their 
feet aud cheer afier cheer 
went up so that it was some 
moments before he could attempt to 
speak. He expressed the hearty 
wiliirgness with which he accepted 
the invitation ot his cotatrymen in 
QQ ehec to come a nongst them and 
too testify by his presence at least 
ms whole and entire concurrence in 
wy movement affect’'ng the “old 
land” and Lis deep detestation of 
the unconstitutional and cruel lire 
of conduct of the British Gover. » 
nent in their recent actions. He 
tencusced the incousister ey of Me 
Buight and other Liberals, who after 
encouraging the Irish people into 
azitation were now so ready Lo 

hrow then in o prison, simply he 
cause Lhey sought justice an Hhiverty 
de held that it was nt 
hecause [rishm n, or the deceadants of 
[rishmen hold important public positions 
mn this free country that they should hold 
aloof trom auy thing desi ged to dogool ut 
home; ou the gontrary it wasgolema dyt,, 
He said he was glad to see ‘ar presenias 
tive French Canadian in the person of Me 
[arte on that wl | Was 
always impressed wit the impoctan se of 
cultivating a friendly feeling bet veen the 
two Elemen's. le could speak more 
positively with regard to the French 
ilement in New Brunswick where taey 
formed about seventy thous ud of tie 
ropulation; and had 1t not been for their 
b. oad hberality, Mr Anglin could never 
ive represented Gloucester, nor coud 

represent Victoria, aad 
therefore no Irish Catholic coud come 
from that Province as a representaiive 
without their support. He always b « 
deved that he was studying toe wrue 
interests of his own nationality in using 
ll the means in his power to maiutain 
‘hat friendly feeling in New Brinswick 
wml to render any assistance he could to 
ment that feeling throughout the Do- 
winton aud wore particularly ia the 
Pesviace ot Qiebee. He was happy to 
see also that Protestant and Catholic 
[rishmen were standing shoulder 10 
shoulder in behalf of Ireland sg 
vights, wnd in proof of such, he read an 
extract from a speech recently delivered 
in the County Donegal by a leading 
Ocangeman. He concluded with an 
eloquent appeal for Union of all clases 
on behalf of Ireland and retired amid 
dealeniny cheers which were renewed 
again and again, the Emerald band 
stationed in the orchestra playing the 
* Wearing of tue green.” 

Me Costigan received special attention 
from tie ofli:ers of the League while 
aere, aud left this morning for Qitawa, 
seing escorted to the train by a large 
crowd of people headed by two bands. 

Yours truly, 

Tue I'mree F's, 
Q iehee, 14th Feb'y. 1831. 

2 Ee ES CA——— 
ATIGERIN AN INDIAN TOWN 

tt en 

ne, hiwself, 

  

At Rungaoon, in Barmah, receatly 
i oaeof the most povulous quarters 
of the own, a tiger was kiiled in 
broad daylight. The brute had 
een hanging about  Dallah, the 

o|shrageling village on "he o*her eide 
of the river from Ruwgoon, for 
reveral days, a ul early ous morning 
swam across the river to Rimgoo's, 
Fagged with the ling mile through 
a swift current, and no doubt as- 
tonished at the number of people lie 
came across, be esconced himseif 
beneath a house. The District 
Superintendent of Police heard of 
the arrival, aud, armed with a Wn 
chester repeating rifle, went down’ 
with another Eaglishaan in the 
ducetion pointed out. They came 
upon the tiger rather unexpectediy, 
Fan ering cne of the houses on the 
river bank, they all of a sudd n 
discovered the animal only a fiw 
feet below them, with nothing but   

Lhe scant protection of an open ham 
{boo tharwork between them ane 
him. A bullet between the shoulders 
huwevery dropped him lu fore any 
baru coud be done. nud a vouf:le 
move shots made thugs sure. Then 
the Burmans eae Cluwaitag around 
in oseotess The nspeetor tried to 
heep hei off sith his ga, forgeita 
Ing iL was at ful voek, Suddenly 
teovens oily and a Burman was shod 
throngh Lie shonider, zn diet a 
few boars alterward, he Zer was 
Just under nae lee (rom tig Lo je


